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nninterropted commercial 
it is made practicable there
arse of the ountry, the ____ „ I
traffic at a few great ports, and a central 
control over the execution of sanitary regu
lations by the National Government.

tTbe Colonist Btion and its newspaper organs. They 
have proved, if they have proved anything, 
that the census, as regards this Province, is 
not to be relied upon. The Columbian 
finds fault with the Premier’s conclusions 
when, if it is capable of forming an intelli
gent opinion on the subject, it would see 
that they are ‘all fairly and legitimately 
drawn from figures supplied to the Govern' 
ment by the authorities in Ottawa. If there 
is anything wrong or absurd or “insulting” 
in those conclusions to blame the Premier 
for them is the silly trick of the shallowest 
kind of schemer. What the Columbian 
should .give the Premier and his colleagues 
in the Government credit for is that they 
did not act upon the oonolntions to which 
the statistics of the census fairly lead. If 
they had done so there would be some rea
son for the newspapers of the Main
land to oomplain. Bnt as they have taken 
the prudent course and done what was fair 
to all parts of the Province they deserve, 
and we have no doubt they will before long 
obtain, the commendation of all fair-minded 
and intelligent British Columbians.

HAWAIIpos- the statute book it would hive been in-

what use

A piece of News.

It is amusing, as well as humiliating, to 
the stuff which Is sent across the

CUBIOS 0F£ AVAG&l Eff.

by patting red hot stoeee into the box 
which contained it, in water, and the slave, 
thinking the mixture to be mountain goat 
accordingly did his bidding. After thk the 
chief pretended he was on well, bat bade 
the stove eat. Beforehand Wakar had 
all the mammy meat in one side of 
the box for his slave to eat. Next day 
he made the slave work extra hard, to 
ate what effect the work and mummy 
meet would have on him, but it failed to 
show any bad effects. For four days we 
tried this on, but the slave was noce the 
worse : after the fourth night he asked his 
slave how he liked the meat and if he felt 
sick, whereupon the slave, not knowing he 
had eaten mummy meat, replied he felt all 
right, and no bad effects resulted. “ Well,” 
said the chief, “ thank you for year kind- v 
ness in letting me experiment on yon, as I ' 
was under the impression some bed results 
would follow.” So he told the slave the 
tradition of the lour spirits, Bek-Bek 
Koalla-Nesna, Hou How (no being the 
brain-eater) Kalhoksua Meunis. The slave 
would not believe he had eaten human 
meat, so they departed on the way home. 
Now, Wakar seeing no bad resulted from 
munmie eating, decided the son, Kla 
Killetla, would represent one of these spirits 
and take his name and so be the first 
cannibal on earth.

“ Wakar had another «m, Galiwak, and 
he wanted to see what effects the slave 
would feel from eatibg dog-eating and if 
none bad resulted, would get this son to 
represent the spirit of Nullem-killa on earth.
The tradition of the spirit is as follows : 
There
hunting np 
Bella Cools

—.
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TRIG K Y AND UNTRURHFUL.

Americans Ctr
tog DoA Unique Collection Addec to 

Many Attractions of the Pro
vincial Museum'.

■iw
as Important news. A number of 

feather-headed, frothy, small politicians,
by the restricted 

tration ot • It remains to be 
the Government will make of the oppor
tunity which is still left opeh to them. They 
must be judged by the measure which they 
bring down. ; When Hit known what ita 
provisions are the people will be in a posi
tion to judge whether they have done 
wisely or an wisely, fairly ot unfairly, 
In the meantime the people are as well off 
as if the bill had paaeed'thti year.

We cannot compliment the Advertiser on 
the use which it has made of its opportuni
ties. After reviewing “ the present politi
cal situation in the ^Province without any 
reservation or distraction,” the only con
clusion it has been able to come to is to 
Marne the Government because they did not 
break faith with electors by recommending 
to the Legislature a “partial measure,” 
which is the very thing they were 
bound in honor not to do. Postponing the 
measure, which the Advertiser affects to 
regard as snob a grievous offence—if it is a 
fault at all, which we are far from admit
ting—takes the proportions of a meritorious 
act when compared with the deliberate 
breach of faith which our contemporary 
approves and recommends.

and
The Daily Colombian of the 10th inst., 

contains an article on the redistribution 
«[■cation, which is a fair specimen of the 
way In which that paper discusses the 
priioy of the Government. It is fall of 
mis-stat
mil an adept in the art of misquotation. 
He says at the outset that the Premier 
stated on the 14th of March “ that the 
Government will bring down a measure to 

justice to all parts of the community,” 
and that on the 30th of the same month be 
■aid : “ Redistribution is not absolutely
necessary and the Government has decided 
art to bring down a measure.” The quota
tion, italics and all, is just as it appears in 
the Columbian. The editor, of oonrse, 
wishes the reader to believe that these are 

% the very words of Mr. Davie’s announce
ment. Bnt what the Premier really said 
was different both iff form and eeniÿ. 

. Here is the passage which our contempor
ary has so outrageously garbled :

“ It is net absolutely neoererey to do so a, 
no election is imminent, and even 
if the bill were brought down, there is no 

: present indication of anything that would 
j astify the Government in dissolving the 
Legislature before the usual time.”
- Ae the reader sees, the words which the 
editor of the Columbian places in italics 

* - are not in the passage at all This is 
” trickery ” of a very dishonest kind. Hon
est writers, when they place a passage with
in quotation marks, are moat careful to 
have them in every respect identical with 
Ae text from which they are taken. Bnt 
the .Columbian had an object in suppress
ing part of the passage and in tacking on a 
statement that did not properly belong 
to it.

Vmade a fuse about the postponement of the 
Redistribution measure. They have been 
such fools as to talk about seoessionT No 
one in British Colombia who 
either
slightest importance to what those wind- 
bogs say or do. Bnt they have attracted 
the attention of the ij»oe liar, who lent an 
eager ear to the gossip of the streets and 
saloons, and ont of it manufactured a long 
telegram, which, with sensational head
lines, is given a prominent place in respect
able newspapers in the oitiee of the United 
States. The telegram is e nonsensical 
fabrication, and has the appearance to 
British Columbians of being à malicious 
hoax. We are surprised to find that any 
intelligent news editor could be deceived 
by suoh utter rubbish. Thé only effect that 
euoh telegrams, purporting to contain reli
able news, have on those who know the 
oiroumstanoee is to undermine their faith in 
telegraphic news of all kinds and from all 
pieces. They naturally conclude that if 
such an absurdly untruthful story can be ac
cepted as news from this Province other 
storks equally absnrd and equally untruth
ful must be published from other "places_
and the conclusion k « fair one. Atrocious 
lies and monstrous exaggerations are tele
graphed to the newspapers and published 
as news. It k impossible for the news 
editor to reject all that k false, for what 
may appear to him to be improbable may be 
a fair statement of {act and whathe believes to 
be Important and interesting news may turn 
out to be wholly destitute of truth. The 
only way in which a reform in ‘this matter 
oan be brought about k for respectable 
newspapers to employ none but reliable 
men as correspondents and rigidly to refuse 
the messages of persons who have once de
ceived them. News agencies, too, should 
promptly pnnkh the unreliable employe in 
the way that he oan best appreciate.

The Provisional 
Maintain I toel 

ffer Japanet
The life and Habite of the Island 

Tribes Illustrated, With Mavy 
Traditions.This does net make it lees important to 

give all possible attention to local sanitary 
conditions. If by any chance infection 
should get through Ae. quarantine barrier, 

only safety against epidemic would lie 
oh a degree of cleanliness, suoh eflSot- 
d rainage, purity of water supply, and 

general physical condition of the people as 
will make it easy to stamp ont sporadic 
oases, and will give contagion the least 
possible chance to spread. We have every 
reason:to look forward without alarm to the 
advance of summer.

Thu k sound common sense. The city 
wljich pays proper attention to its sanitary 
affairs, which has apure water supply, and 
whkh is as clean as it ooght to be, need not 
fear a visitation of the cholera, which la, 
par excellence, “a dirt disease." It k to be 
hoped that the municipal authorities of Vic
toria are preparing to put the city in snob a 
state that it oan bid defiance to the cholera.
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Sightseers have just had provided for 
them an additional attraction at the Pro
vincial Museum, where the Indian depart
ment has been enlarged, so that. it now oc
cupies a room double the former size, well 
stocked with the fantastic and useful articles 
collected during the coarse of many years’ 
labors amongst the Indians of Ae Islands of 
British Columbia. The curios latest re
ceived have not yet been completely 
arranged, but Curator Fannin is now busily 
at work upon them, and in a few days will 
be in a position to welcome all 
the new department.

The assortment k remarkable for its 
diversity, and gives one a good inaight into 
many phases of Indian life and native char- 
aoteristica. There are miniatures of the 
dwelling places, the working implements, 
the household utensils, the ornaments of 
drees, the masks and other paraphernalia of 
the dance, the coffin boxes in which the 
dead Indians are laid away, and - even 
going beyond the grave—the skulls and 
bones generally, which have been resur
rected for use or exhibition. In the absence 
of a catalogue or printed descrip
tion of any kind, it k somewhat 
hard for the ordinary visitor to learn 
the significance of the multifarious objects 
which attract his attention, and Mr. Fannin 
will, no doubt, have many drafts made upon 
his rapidly accumulating stock of Indian 
lore. The two white men who are perhaps 
the best posted on all that concerns the 
traditions of the British Columbia native 
tribes are those who have gathered together 
this Provincial collection — Mr. - James 
Deans, whose attention has been* given 
chtefly to the Queen Charlotte Indians; and 
Mr. t. Jacobsen, whose work has been 
amongst the Bella Bellas and Bella Coolae. 
Mr. Deans k now in Chicago, in charge of 

exhibit at the World’s Fair, 
man visited the Museum
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A BLIGHT MISTAKE.
comers to

The fignriat of Ae Vancouver World no 
doubt means well, bnt his execution k not 
quite so commendable as hte intention. He 
has by a somewhat elaborate calculation 
figured out Ae population of this Province 
to be 107.077. In thk he differs from Mr. 
George Johnston, Ae able and accomplished 
Dominion Statistician. That official in Ae 
first volume of Ae census, which has just 
been issued, makes the population of British 
Columbia to be Off,173. Where does our 
contemporary get the extra 8,904. He 
sorely cannot have evolved Aem out of his 
inner oonsdousness, and it k not likely that 
Ae officials of Ae census department 
would make so palpable a mistake as the 
World’s calculator has> apparently dis
covered. ,

On looking over Ae figures we find that 
the figurist has counted Ae Chinese in the 
Province twice over. In 'hte statement he 
sets down the “ white ” population of Ae 
Mainland at 31,946 and Ae white popula
tion oi Ae Island at 31,025, bnt he does 
not seem to know that Ae Deputy Minuter 
of Agriculture Included Ae Chinese in the 
white population.) )Thk oan easily be shown 
to be the ease. If to the 62,971 white in
habitant» of Mainland and Island 36,202, 
the number of Indians, be added, we have 
just 98,173, Ae population of Ae Province 
as shown by Ae census. This leaves no 
room in Ae Province for Ae Chinese. But 
they are here all the same. Again, if we taker 
from Ae World’s 107,077 the 8,910 Chinese, 
we have 98,167, which is within six of Ae 
census population.

After thk little error of Ae World’s 
figurist k corrected it will be found that hk 
conclusions must be Ae same as our own.

■»
WITHOUT “ RESERVATION OR DIS

TRACTION."j&t

m The News-Advertiser being now able to 
diseuse public affaire without “ any. reserva
tion or distraction,” gives iu-readers its free 
and unbiased opinion of Ae present politi
cal position. It might be expected that a 
journal so happily situated would take a 
wide viewof the politicalfield and thatitaeom- 
mente on what haa passed under it observa
tion would be new, striking and instructive. 
Bnt our contemporary Aows that it dona 
not knffw how to take advantage of Ae 
highly favorable condition in which it says 
it is placed. Being in a position to say ex
actly what It thinks and being free from dis
traction of all kinds has done it no good 
whatever. Whether it k from Ae lowness 
of its point of view or the defeotiveness of 
its political vision, our contemporary oan 
see nothing bnt the redistribution question. 
That subject fills its whole field of' vtew 
from rentre to horizon. It can think of noth 
ing but Aeawfnl depravity of theGovernment 
in not submitting a Redistribution measure 
to Ae Legisktive Assembly, and Ae tearful 
consequences that most follow its postpone
ment. It evidently wishes its readers to 
believe that Ae greatest offence that a Gov
ernment can commit k to delay, for even a 
single session, a measure which had been 
mentioned in Ae Speech from the Throne.

The Advertiser solemnly assures its read
ers Aat “ Ae Government by its failure to 
take action in regard to a measure of Redis
tribution has praotioally-<-at least to a very 
great extefit—lost control of Ae matter.” 
Thk k wonderful. The House Aat wilt 
meet next year will be in competition Ae 
same as As House Aat met thk year. The 
Government wfll ip all probability be Ae 
same in every respect, and Aey will be in 
possession of more information, an# better 
Information, on Ae subject then Aey now 
possess. How, then, oan they have loot 
control ! Where is the uncontrollable ele
ment, or how will it work ? One would 
think that men of common sense, who 
consider the subject without reservation 
and without distraction moat see Aat the 
Government will next year be in a far bet-, 
tor position to deal intelligently and equit
ably with the a abject than Aey were a few 
weeks ago.

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT.

fi We see that the question iff corporal pun
ishment in schools k being again discussed 
in thk city. The question k admitted to 
be a difficult one by the best and most ex
perienced educationists. Those who dog
matise on Ae subject and talk glibly abopt 
the ease with which corporal punishment in 
schools oan be abolkhed have no idea of Ae 
difficulty of keeping a large number of Child
ren, many of thém badly trained at home, 
in order. Some of Ae loudest denouncers 
of corporal punishment in schools, freely 
and by no means judiciously, corporally pnn
kh their own children at home. Our private 
opinion k Aat Ae less flogging there k both 
at home and at school the better, but if we 
were asked if we* believed that'Ae rod oan 
be safely dispensed with in Ae home and in 
the school, we could not conscientiously say 
“yes.” There are some children upon 
whom moral suasion seems to have no in
fluence. They are, it most be remembered, 
by no means juvenik ruffians. But it k 
dreadfully hard for Aem to be good. The 
temptation to violate rules and to pky 
when they ought to be Working, U 
almost invariably too strong for any good 
resolutions Aey may have formed. The' 
application of a cane now and then haa a 
wonderful effect in strengthening the will* 
of these weak little vessels. And 
far from believing that whipping has Ae 
demoralizing effect that some sentimental 
people would have ns believe. Kvery one 
knows a few fine fellows khoin their day 
had to bear many a severe caning, and

concerned, and every possible means of 
maintaining discipline and of encouraging 
industry should be tried before it k re
sorted to.

The capable teacher who conscientiously 
tries to do without corporal punishment committee, 
will be surprised to find how well boor Ae 
succeeds. We do not say that It oan be 
wholly dispensed with, bnt we do say Aat 
the school can be so managed that when Ae 
teacher does find it neoesrsuy to resort to 
the rod, no one who has any 
complain—Ae culprit least of all 
Children have a keen 
The boy knows when he deserves 
a licking quite as well as his teacher, and, 
as a rule, he takes hie punkhment without 
a murmur. The parent acquiesces in Ae 
justice of Ae punishment, and Aose who, 
besides the teacher, am responsible for Ae 
good management of Ae school sad its 
efficiency see its necessity.

Corporal punishment should not be in
flicted arbitrarily or for every -little fault.
A child Aonld not be punished corporally 
or in any other way for being dull or stupid.
It k Ae greatest cruelly and injustice to 
pnnkh a child for what appear to be defects 

doing, that k, brought down a measure con- of mind or temperament. The teacher who 
fesSedly imperfect and unsatisfactory, a 
mere instalment of what Ae Pro
vince ought to have, Ae Opposition, 
the Independents and many of Aeir own sup
porters would, Ad with good reason, pro- 
teet againfa theirparsuingsuchacourse. They 
would then Indeed have laid themselves open 
to the charge of having broken Aeir pledgee.
The measure of redistribution whkh the 
Government are required to bring down k 
not a mere make-shift, someAing that oan 
be made to do until a bettor one oan be 
acted, but a complete measure intended to 
meet all reasonable requirements and suited are, 
to the circumstances of Ae province for 
some time to come. And it k because Ae 
information in Aeir possession was insuffici
ent to enAle the Government to frame such 
a measure that a redistribution bill was 
not submitted to Ae Legklature this year.
The people would indeed have lost much 
that they have a .right to expect and would 

The cholera “ soars ” of test year and Ae have reason to oomplain Aat faith had not 
IS* “em been kept wiA them, if Aey had been treat-

try and especially to Ak city. They have “ the way thet the Advertiser 
given an impetus to Ae study and discus- they ought to have been treated. What Ae 
sionof questions of quarantine and of local Advertiser now describes as a“great oppor-
re-oral a^reoiati^ ott î ^
Aey promise to result in great improve- °”Prmoipled and so short-sighted as to 
ment in Ae administration of affairs per- embrace it, have been denounced by Ae 
tuning to the public health. The benefit Advertiser and the party which it supports
ratert d!!LiL ‘ÏT “îfTda “ * breach of fai A. \
other countries? but also in A^AvmS Tbe opportunity k not lost. The
made in sanitary precautions which serve as Government has it still in their power to give 
a protection against all manner of influences the country a good redistribution law, by

Bovd. - *-• rtiHealth and other public sanitary authorities «“> Province and to every interest. The 
who are now in conference in Als city ap- people have lost nothing whatever by Ae
^Ae^rZX Tm^taLtoT^steirt P”tPonement of the measure, and Ae men 
quarantin^Tî^g m kgprèÆt ^o try to make them believe that Aey
abroad. The most advanced policy, from a heve ere dishonest mischief-makers
scientific point of view, k doubtless that or ignorant, unthinking small 
of Great Britain, which relies mainly on a If a redistribution law had been placed on

r were ones four brothers out 
in Ae mountains near 
and during Ae night, 

while they encamped under a projecting 
rock watching Ae goat meat roasting, one 
of the broAere heard a tremendous roar, 
as if an earthquake or several rocky land 
slides were at hand;.'in the midst of this the 
spirit of the Dog-eater came down. All the 
three brothers, not daring to look, hid their 
faoes, but the younger one, more bold, looked 
and saw Nullem-killa. These four brothers 
had four dogs wiA them, and Nullem-killa 
gobbled one dog and bit its head off, the 
other three taking to flight, and hid
ing among, the three prostrate brothers. 
After eating the dog, Nullnm-kifia Ana ad- 
pressed the brother: «.► Why did you not run 
away and hide like your brothers? For 
Ais I will give you my name end you shall 
be the second Nullem-killa on earth, but re
member yon most always eat dogs raw.” So 
breathing on Ae brother four times, he 
vanished; the brother at onoe caught a dog 
and bit the head off and received Nollem- 
killa’e spirit and ascended into Ae Aies, 
first saying to bk brothers: “ Nulkm-killa’s 
spirit has taken me away, but remem
ber I will be wiA you again in four 
months.” The three brothers then saw him 
ascend, and finally lost siglffc 
brothers returned again to 
where their two sisters lived, 
usual Indian lamentation of four days, pull
ing Aeir heir and scratching themselves, as 
k the custom among thk class.

“In four months’ time, 
tors was.out walking, Ae though 
their long lost brother on the othe 
the river, so went across ; but as soon aJ 
she would take hold of him he would imme
diately vanish into smoke. Hk appearance

................. ... sent ; hk face was heg-
oouth standing out like 
i hair was ou one side so

-—«,---------------- fide sd‘ Aort, while in
patches it had gone altogether. She asked 
her brother why hk hair was thus. Here- 
plied : • Up in Nulkm-killa’s presence the 
wind b so strong it has blown it out.’ Then 
she begged him to come home and live with 
Aem again ; bnt he said it oonldnot be ; he 
could not return until she did certain things 
for him. Then Ae said, what oan I do for 
you ? He said : ‘Go; I will return in four 
days, when you will shoot wiA a bow a 
burning arrow over me four times, 
which would take away Nullem-kiila’s 
spirit from me and I could Ans retorn to 
earth end to my friends ’’ Then, after'four

y

iM-
E* The head and front of Mr, Davie’s offend

ing was hte not bringing down a bill which 
had been promised in Ae Speech from Ae 
Throne. If it k “perfidy” in Govern
ments not to bring down all Ae measures 
Aat are mentioned in Ae Speeches from 
the Throne, Aere has not been a Govern
ment either in in Great Britain or Can
ada which haa not been at some 
period of its existence meet perfidious. The 
dominion Government, in the session that 
has just dosed, for good and sufficient 

no doubt, dropped two important 
that had been promised in Ae 

Governor’s Speech. One was u MU relating 
to the franchise, and Ae object of Ae oAer 

to improve Ae Civil Service. Although 
Aese two promised bills were withdrawn, 
and that, too, without a word of excuse or 
explanation Aat we have seen, no member 
of Ae Opposition thought of accusing Ae 
Premier and hk colleagues of “ nerfidv.” 
and it b to be presumed Aat Ae Liberals There are, according to Mr. Lowe, 31,946 
in Ottawahave as correct ideas as to what “white” people, which include Ae
...................*uk and proper in a Govern- Chinese, on Ae Mainland. There are,

contributor to Ae columns of according A the same authority, 31,025
white people on Ae Island of Vancouver. 
If we take from Ae white popuktlon of Ae 
Mainland the 6,727 Chinese who are not 
entitled to vote, that live on tile Mainland, 
then we have 26,219 the population of 
European' origin on Ae Mainland. If we 
subtract Ae 3,183 Chinese from Ae white 
population of Ae Island we have of genuine 
white people Jrom whom the votes are taken 
27,842. Thk gives Ae Island 1,623 white 
people more A an the Mainland.

Now it must be remembered it k Ae 
authorities who furnish the figures from 
which Ae results are obtained who 
are responsible for them. We did 
not manufacture them.

§§®

Ae B. C.
When a
yesterday, he was fortunate enough to find 
Mr. Jacobsen Aere, and in consequence 
heard Ae stories of As

PRINCIPAL OBJECTS OF INTEREST.
There are several miniatures of the 

native huts, skilfully and substantially 
built of cedar planks hewn by the braves. 
At the door of each hut stands Ae “ totem 
pok,” a highly ornamental piece of work- 
manship, with Ae great deeds of the tribe 
inscribed upon it, and constituting, as it 
ware, the family crest. These miniatures 

too small to _ ex
hibit within Aem the household 
trappings, which are, therefore, shown 
separately. The feeding utensils are 
the principal of Aese, and a collection 
of feast dtehee of all sizes, each ont out of a 
solid piece of cedar.and cunningly on 
ed, are marvels of Ae woodworkers’ 

nee, bnt quite as rem
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McGregor & Jeeves Secure the Con
tract for Erecting the New 

Orphanage.
of him. The 

their home, 
and had AeTheir Figures Well Within the Limit 

Prescribed in‘the Terms ot 
1 Competition.

IE

are of ae one of Ae sia- 
t she saw 
r side of

we are
After several sittings and the careful con

sideration of a large number of tenders, Ae 
contract for building Ae new Protestant 
.Orphans’ Home on Ae twelve-and-a-half 
acre plot at Ae corner of Cook street and 
Hillside avenue has been awarded to Messrs. 
McGregor t Jeeves, whore offer, $30,310, 
includes all slate roofing and heating with 
hot water. A perspective sketch of Ae new 
bnilding may now be seen in Ae offioe win
dow of Ae secretary, Mr. Charles Hayward, 
who wiA President F. H. Worlook and Mr. 
James Hutcheson, composed Ae building

ornament-

rude appearance, but quite as remarkable 
as useful, are a set of stoneware dishes 
made for the Convenience of the elderly por
tion of Ae tribes, whose appetites survive 
the power of mastication. These old people 
grind up in Aese dkhee, as in a mortar, the 
salmon and other fish forming Aeir principal-

There k a rudely constructed loom, and 
marvellously! spun robes!—ita product.
Heavy atones, niched so as to be more firm
ly grasped in the wfelders’hands,
“pik drivers,’’indkpensibto in the construc
tion of fish dams. Axes made of atone 
serve all the purposes

might to wsll Ulus- dojis*he*wu wen across As river, u 
tested wiA their fighting hammers of they shot the arrows four times ov 
stone wiA stout wooded handle, and there - 

other weapons shown made oat of human
The dahoS'blsnkets form Ae chtof friends ! he repn

dance on earth afl 
“ After Ae ehi< 

slave Ak traditio 
ready and he won

ej

hjm*
But our contemporary’s « trickery ” does 

not end here. It olumsUy and untruthfully 
trios to Rive its readers the impression that 
Mr. Davie tried to justify tbe course he 
touk by evidence that had no existence 
when he made up his mind to drop Ae bill, 

i what it says :• X • I

the Westminster Columbian.

SHE

m
The plans provide for a building pleasing 

to Ae eye, original in desigJand thoroughly 
modern in all its accommodations. It 
will be constructed of brick, upon 
stone foundation, ) end each and every 
apartment, whetbef for the oocupation and 
ose of Ae officers, teachers and servants, or 
for Ae one hundred little ones who may find 
a home under the sheltering roof of the in
stitution, will be light, airy and comfortable. 
The playrooms, dormitories and bathrooms 
of the boys occupy one section; the girls’ 
quarters another, and the two will be made 
equally oomfortable and homelike. The 
hospital necessities are met by 
of a smaller detached building in which will 
be combined all Ae improvements resulting 
from experiments and experience in the 
treatment of the sick. Every detail ôf Ae 
plana testifies to Ae care and attention 
«pent upon Aem by t* architect, Mr. 
Thomas Hooper.

are the
Bo (reasons there 

r Ae Government having 
No. 6, Ae revised «mena 
for about a year—on which 

voluntary promise of 
ras made in the “ speech 

from Ae throne,” and reiterated on the 
14A of March, Premier Davie, on Ae 30A 
of that month, talk Ae House, in effect, 
that Ae reason for not bringing down redte- 

intontion he then »n-

-, of Ae white man’s 
chopper. The oft mentioned 
imer blow” might be well

had, ill
?

figures willfigures, evidently, the : times over him as 
directed, end the spirit of the dog-eater left 
him and he returned to earth and to his 

re^ 'tlfa Nuikm-kUls

f .Wjfrr hâd told his
i he Cotd hte slave to get 
WfiWitmtOB* hunting ex- 
üteoèkf tookaboi with

HlPd mountain
menu of the hair are not unlike those in usw ~ onlE ha aLwÜI
use in white civilization. JR hi #^"2

EBB DANCING MASKS boil r__ ___________ landed him to eat all
form the most prominent feature of Ae *****WM cooked, Wakar himself not eat- 
whole collection, as may readily be realised ***8 ***y account of his pretended sick- 
when it k mentioned that Ae Indkna have »*•*■ Then the second day he forced his 
upwards of sixty distinct danoes, ***d ***** to eat all Ae remaining raw dog flesh; 
in connection with eaoh of these afterwards tp work hard, as he wanted to 
danoes Aere h a tradition of more I •** ***** effect it would have on him. Wait
er less interest. One very distinguished I *°f^**U neAt^ooming.^and seeing no bad ef-
the Indian who first brought Ae ^ance to 'You ***v« done more for me than any 
Ae O-wee-kanos, the tribe who hav#been a other man, and you shall not lose 
good deal in the papers lately ; hk 4k- f*9 **» T*l»*P hi)#* iyoorself a mansion 
tihgui.hinç charaototktie k a second mouth, | *”d_he Ae bead man around among us.
fmrce-lookingPmask k that of^t^Devi”!^ eating mum mie meat and dog flesh, I am

Raven, who first brought the “ron^to 'the ™P"«“t a spirit, the rider on Bek Bek- 
earth, k shown in sombre black ; he stole kwllrileens, Ae Man-eater, and the 
the son ont of an Indian MSk in heaven, and younger to represent Nullem-killa, the Dog-
wolf heeds lave eseb their traditiom^A “After Ae dance, history was decided, the 

tiTdFhavIng brothers hid away for four months, as

eats men and the oAer dogs, imitating the 
spirits np in Heaven.”

The Advertiser tries to make it appear 
that As Government have denied to the peo
ple something whkh Aey had a right to ex
pect and which k now irrevocably lost. It 
says that As measure if introduced during 
the session which has just closed would be

articles of apparel shown, one of Aese 
which attracts general attention being or
namented with wooden “feathers,” natural
ly painted in imitation of the real article, 
which gives place to the substitute because 
of the rattle required to be produced in Ae 
dance. Wooden combs and other adorn-

of justice.

We simply 
found ont what Aey meant. II must be re
membered that right or wrong, exact or in
exact, it k the figures supplied from Ottawa 
that lead to Ae oonolusion Aat Ae voting 
population of Ae Mainland k 261219 and 
the voting population of Ae Island k 27,- 
842. Thk being the ease it must be admit
ted that those who find fault wiA Ae Gov
ernment for not acting on Ae results Ans 
fairly worked ont from Ae census are not 
Ae true friends of Ae Mainland.

- ' tribetion, which'

- gggsawsn
—Ae Honorable Mr. Davie endeavored to 
bolster np and excuse the action which hk 
Government had then taken by citing a 

poena of census figures published in 
.the Vancouver Government organ, as an 
XHtowa despatch, on March Slot l-a day 
after the Government had announced its 
virtual perjury and perfidy to the House and 
the country l

Wmt are the facts? After Mr. Davie 
had shown wiA the utmost clearness, from 
figures that had been in hk possession for 
some time, that it would be impossible to 
apportion Ae representation fairly or to Ae 
satisfaction of any part of_ Ae Province, he 
went on to say

“ at least an instalment of what was de- Mon
mended ; would do something to reduce Ae 
glaring irregularities at present existing, 
and Aonld, above all, be taken as an earnest 
and pledge of the Government’s desire to 
formulate an equitable and Aorough measure 
as soon as it oould do so.” It adds, “ this 
great opportunity has now passed away.”

If Ae Government had done what our 
contemporary finds fault wiA Aem for not

:

S-, -

«I O, UU Mr.
-t 130.000 to tit, fa.tlt.tfcm, the

œæssss

BgMsapssEES. mFencing*nd sundries (estimate)   1.400
......ÂSm

__ 7. . JnQHMOKtfelY

Architect Hooper can be executed by re
sponsible contractors (wiA first-class bonds- 
men)for•rom well within the prescribed 
limit of $20,000, as laid down in conditions

in wiaety substitutin

m
QUARANTINE.japs,: bus not discernment enough to see wheAer 

the backwardness of a boy or girl k caused 
by idleness or by want of capacity hat mis
taken hk vocation. The forcing system 
which k now almost everywhere in vogue 
k terribly hard on the dull children. The 
anxiety to get “ marks ” and Ae grief and 
disappointment Aey feel When Aey fall be
hind in the competition, to say nothing of

We see that the Government of Ae 
United States k fully alive to Ae necessity 
of doing all Aat oan be done to prevent Ae 
cholera getting a foothold on this continent 
during Ae coming summer. An Interna
tional Conference of HealA Officers was 
heM in New York last week, lte-delibera- 

“ Evidently Aere k someAing wrong tiens cannot ftil to be followed by good 
wiA Ac census, or eke about Ae popula- résulte, boA to the United State, and to 
tien of Now Westminster District. Why, Onada. Whatever people may think and 
Ac «tarn, of A. census are not all in yet .bout commercial union and political It was only on thoSlrtof March that Ae union between Ae United Sta£ and

Canada, Aere oan be but one opinion as to 
Ae benefits to be derived from si onion of

...... __ . the two countries for Ae preservation of
population by origins. What oould be more the public health. The closer that ùnion 
open than this ? The Premier, after he had, fo and Ae more hearty the oo-operatkm of 
ae we may say, closed hk case, introduced Ae two Governments, tbe bettor for Ae

whole continent. The New York Times, in 
an article on Quarantine and Sanitation, 
says: ■/C.'Xf;"r.f - ‘ ■■ XVI’S

■ÉÉÉ *

troops were mai 
Lieut. Draper am. 
Aon. proceeded ti 
Aey joined the 
Laird, which, urn 
Skerritt, evacuat

-

■

$
Total eoet (estimate) 

Work will beJÉ Ae chiding, and reproaches of Ae in
judicious teacher, do suoh children, we are 
satisfied, much more harm than eVen 
abuse of corporal punishment. There

punish
ments initiated on unoffending children 
both at home and st school by Aoughtless 
parents and teachers, than are inflicted 
wiA the rod in schools on the idle, Ae 
Impudent, and Ae violators of rules.

But it will be said that the foot that some 
children are tortured in one way k no 
reason why other children Aonld he tor
tured in another. That b quite true. But 
what k to be done in Ak matter of corporal 
punkhment? Are teachers to be bound 
down by hard and fast rules, add k the 
efficiency of the sohoole to be endangered by 
bankhlng the oane from Ae schools, or is 
discretion to be left to Ae teacher when to 
punish and when to refrain from punishing? 
We strongly incline to the latter alternative 
with thk additional safeguard, that Ae 
Trustees in Ae oholee of teachers should 
always give the preference to the teachers 
who conduct Aeir schools in Ae mildest 
way. When it k onoe known among Ae 
teachers that readiness to pnnkh and undue 
severity in punishing ere looked upon by 
Trustees as serious defects and will be 
likely to Stand in the way of promotion or 
re-engagement, a long stride will be made 
in Ae direction of reform in thk matter of 
corporal punishment in schools.

:
following appeared in Ae Vancouver 
World.”

Then follows Ae statement giving Ae

theen-

As Ae crowd di 
it was remarked 1 
prise that no dens 
been made whet 
raised beyond As 
provisional troop» 
tained that the Qi 
of her people to ii 
no outburst on th<
Blount remains a, 
sphinx to a ma1--

. h a good quest! ______
imparting informa^! 
Provisional Goveq* I
aioner Binant in a H 
ing hk official vl* 
was introduced bjH 

ted his credo* 
Blount’s cottage Is* 
nev General Smiti* j
while Ae oomn^H 
direct assurance j
the United State 
interference here 

’ pleased with the 
•toner, end did 1 
would suffer at h 
said he was sstii 
proceeding in th<

, he would regard 1 
f interests to have 

sen political one i 
Provisional Gove 
to maintain itsril 
turban oe. The <

eredwe fear, far worse in made the soil Two .«Uyed maArS '*** mTEMs™ro MASKS‘

those of the crying spirits, before whose The mask representing Ae spirit of K»l- 
time tears were unknown. The Goddess of kokgna, is one of those on view at the 
Ae Seas k propitiated by a mask designed Provincial Museum, and so is the mask of 
to be the most beautiful of the collection. Nullem-killa. At Ae present time, Mr.
A character of a decidedly Japanese caste Jacobsen Zays the Indian»representing these 
of countenance, the Kaijul, who brought «pints, do not eat men, but only take a 
Ae dance to the Coast ; despite hk Oriental Pie°e out of Ae side or arm ; but he hue 
appearance he k said to have come from Ae *een the man representing Ae Dog-éater, 
Northwest. eat dogs. He has passed ooffina (empty)

An interior view ii given of .the house of »n<* “ked the Indians where the 
the mighty man-eater, who, after a sup- bodies were ? They explained how 
posed fast of four months, comes in from **>®y had pretended to have eaten them,
Ae wilderness, or down from Heaven, and but he did not credit Ae story. He has, 
honors various members of his tribe by bit- however, new pieces taken ont of the legs* 
ing good chunks out of Aeir fleA. Thk *n<* arms.
“ spirit " and others of more or less re- The man-eater k the first one to be fed 
nown k one of the heroes of the following wiA water from a portion cut off Ae skull,

it being Ae law among them to Aat effect.
If they neglect thk he U liable to run up 
and Mte some one. All bitten are paid for y 
Ae amount bitten out, being payed from $5 
to $20, according to Ae injury ; Ae people 
bitten having given their foil consent to 
Ais proceeding before the operation, so 
making the Indians at Ae danoe who are 
not acquainted with Ae imposition believe 
Ae spirits drive Aem to do Ais. Really 
the “biting” b done with a knife, but so 
qniok as to make people think it is really 
with the teeA.

Every article on exhibition in Ae collec
tion has its own interesting story ; for 
which, however, in Ae absence of catalogue 
or description of any kind, Ae visitor 
draw mainly upon hk imagination.

®i

îof
. , , ft# Matos for shingles
have increased the cost some $1,250 not 
originally contemplated.evidence, 

s from a»
thk further telling hk hearers% and when he received 

who affects to find something 
ms in a statement made> thk oan- 
l straightforward way, must be dAer 
hypocrite or a great foot 
nformation which cored the Gov

ernment to pause in Ae work of framing a 
redistribution bill was, as b shown by a 
retain laid on Ae tabk of Ae House 
obtained from Ottawa at different times be
tween Ae 26th of February and the 26A of 
March. That information had been re
ceived and Ae determination to wiAdraw 

’ the bill had been strived’at and announced

” «as quoted. SM1;
If the Government needed a justification 

for Ae course it hie pursued in Ak matter, 
it oould not find a better hr a more con- 

* statements tsd oftlea-
.......... -..... population oitk,

Province made by members of Ae Oppo-

Bfe.;’!-.- h MLleA ■ 'f: "

; ■ where it erne 
ift The

CUSTOMS CORRUPTION.m -.S' :ih
Nxw York, April 14.—The Dry Goods 

Chronicle makes a serious charge of corrup
tion on e large scale in Ae revenue servie.
The general charge k : First—That Aere 
exkto in Ae appraiser’s offioe of Néw York 
a combination of officials acting in collusion 
wiA importers to defraud Ae government
by undervaluing Imported merchandise. sample traditions,
Seooud —that the active instrumente of cor- constituting Ae “story of Ianis the Man-’ 
rap turn, namely, certain examiners in the eater and of Nullemkilla the Dog-eater,” 

ti °S°?’ are_,Pf°,*eote<* ,*n<* 8aP- forming part of the collection of "such inter- 
ÿ ,.hiKh",.offloi*K„ Thor third «ting talc made by Mr. Jacobsen :

°**"** **_™** ,***“ protection and sup- •’There was one a great chief lived np

ii-i uh0iif*ty “d °®rr°Ption- 1= rop- Kla-kfflit tola (dancing was unknown to the 
pprtof ita three general charges Ae Dry Indians at Ak time) ; he had a tradition &od^broniole makes a dozen specific that Aere were four spirit* in Heaven who ' 
chargea, accompanying them with letters, used to eat mummies, docs, etc. This 1
S2SLa£dfh>tementll: T4he lE*8: °* **5? WM thinkin8 how he could beet intro- * 

Mh>t a Pfommen,ti ”** importing duce hk son to As danoes, he never having 
^^LfcS<XSni7“0e ”* cn,|t«m°fficl*l*. **ee them. One day be told one of hk 
haa systematically for a> number ef years I slaves to get ready, as he was going on a 
profited by Ae extensive undervaluations. I hunting expedition. So Wakar wrot to a
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